Year 2 Termly Overview 2017 – 2018
Term 6 - Safari
Writing
Week
(incl
Grammar)

Maths

PE (x2)

Topic Lesson
1

Topic
Lesson 2

Topic
Lesson 3

Topic Lesson
4

Topic
Lesson 5

Topic
Lesson 6

Games and
Tennis

1

Poetry
WALT write a
riddle about an
African animal

2

The Lion King
WALT write a
setting
description.
WALT compare
contrasting
characters in the
story.
WALT write an
argument about
who should
become king.

3

The Lion King
WALT write a
description of the
Elephant

WALT solve word
problems using
addition and
subtraction.

Geography
WALT locate the different continents and
oceans in the World.
WALT find out geographical information
about Zambia.

Geography
WALT ask questions about what we want to
find out about the village of Mugurameno.
WALT write a postcard home to compare the
village of Mugurameno to our own homes.

e-Safety
WALT understand what we must keep
safe online

WALT solve word
problems using
multiplication and
division.

WALT read and
tell the time.

Science
WALT identify what is living, what is non
living and what has never lived.

Visit to Box Hill
Town Mouse, Country Mouse workshop.
WALT explore what makes a good habitat.

Music
WALT sing along to ‘I Just Can’t Wait to
be King’ from The Lion King

Science
WALT follow up on our trip to Box Hill.

Science
WALT describe how animals obtain their food
from plants and other animals, using the idea
of a simple food chain, and identify and name

Music
WALT sing along to ‘I Just Can’t Wait to
be King’ from The Lion King

Graveyard.

4

The Lion King
WALT a comic
scene between
Timone and
Pumba

5

The Lion King
WALT write a
description of the
fight between
Simba and Scar

6

Flat Stanley
WALT create a
travel guide to the
African safari

7

Flat Stanley
WALT create our
own adventure in
the safari.

different sources of food.

WALT read
different measure
including
temperature.

WALT compare
different 2D and
3D shapes.

Art
WALT sketch an African animal.

First Aid

Geography/Spanish
PE
Sports Day

WALT create,
read and interpret
statistics.

Art
WALT create an African animal mask.

Geography/Spanish
WALT find out about a Spanish speaking
country.

WALT find out about a Spanish speaking
country.

Computing
WALT create a stop motion animation at the
CLC

Meet our new class

PSHE
Drugs and alcohol
WALT consider safety rule at home and
at school

Geography
WALT follow instructions to make Nshima.

Geography
WALT write instructions to make Nshima.

Geography
WALT make a typical dish from a Spanish
speaking country.

